LCD PROJECTOR:
3000 Lumen Projector, Wide Format:
W-XGA Resolution (1280x800, 16:10), 5000/6000 hour Lamp, 5000 hour Filter
Hitachi, Model CPWX3030WN

LCD PROJECTOR:
4000 Lumen Projector
XGA Resolution, 5000/6000 hr Lamp, 5000 hr Filter
Hitachi, Model CP-X4015WN

CEILING BRACKET SYSTEM:
LCD Projector Mount Bracket, # RPMa-U-W www.chiefmfg.com
Attachment Bracket, with built-in "key lock" security
Peerless Ceiling Bracket Plate, (White) Model # ACC570W
Custom Extension Mount Pole (extends projector from ceiling to proper height/matching top of screen)
Custom Mount Hardware for ceiling mount

SOUND SYSTEM: (Typical 30ft x 30ft Classroom)
(Audio System for AV as well as Teacher Mic and Assistive Listening Transmitter)
Listen Point Sound System, Model LPT-S1-01
Includes wall Mounted Amp/Mixer # LPT-C2, Teacher Mic Kit # LPT-M1,
LA393-P55 Ceiling Sensor # LPT-R12, 55ft Pre-Assembled Sensor Cable # LA-393-P-55
Audio Cable Kit, Model LPT-A107
Kit for Mic & Accessory Audio Connectivity
ListenPoint Power Supply Wall Mount Bracket, Model LPT-A115
Speaker Cable Set, Model # LA-394-P-20
Surface Mount Speakers, OWI Model P602W
Speakers for Non Drop-Tile Ceilings http://www.owi-inc.com
Assistive Listening System (ALS) Transmitter
Ceiling Mounted Transmitter ListenTech, Model # LPT-T216,
Assistive Listening Notification Signage, Listen Technologies Model # LA-304

NOTE: Assistive Listening Receivers, Frequency 072 are already available separately for students to check out from the appropriate student services office. (25% of classroom's seats, minimum of 2 available per classroom)
PROJECTION SCREEN:
Brand: Da-Lite, Model # 36457
16:10 format screen, 57.5" Long x 92" wide
6"inch Extension Mount Bracket pair, Model # 40932

PROJECTOR & SOUND CONTROLLER:
SP Controls"Pixie Plus" controller (Basic) (mounted on the wall for Projector system control)
Controls the Projector: On/Off/Input Selections, Speaker: Volume Up/Down
Basic Install Kit (Cable/J-Box/Plate)

Cat6 Interfaces:
CatlinCVGA for CPU connection, SP Controls
Powered HDMI Extender, Hall Research
Hall Research, Model # UH2D
Patch Cable for UH2D Interface # 42500

Wall Connection Plate:
Wall Plate for VGA+ Audio+HDMI
(with connections for: VGA+3.5mm Audio & HDMI)

EQUIPMENT CABLES
(cables to connect to wall plate and to user's equipment)
25ft Male to Male VGA+Audio Cable
(connects to Laptops with VGA+Audio output)
15ft HDMI cable, High Speed, Flat
(connects to Laptops with HDMI output or to DVD or BluRay players)

CUSTOM INFRASTRUCTURE MATERIALS
Includes Cat6 Cabling, audio cabling, mounting fittings, wire mold across ceiling and down wall, wire
mold for speaker cables, from projector to Pixie Controller and to Connection Plate as needed; Junction
Boxes for Pixie Controller & for connection plate, Audio loop-thru from projector to wall mounted sound
system amp/mixer
OTHER:
Powered "Y" Interface for Desktop Computers
Kramer Electronics, Model # TX1X2UXGA
Wall Mounted Cable Winding Hook Attachment
(4 Winding Hooks secure VGA/Audio/HDMI cables at wall cubby when not in use)

OPTIONS:
Document Camera with VGA and HDMI outputs
Lumens, Model DC192 or Elmo TT12i
each includes: Built in Microphone, built-in 30 frames per second camera can record Video+Audio for internal or USB Thumb Drive storage
WARRANTY:
Hardware as per Hardware Manufacturers' Warranties;
Da-Lite (Projection Screen) - 1 Year, Limited
Chief Manufacturing (Mount & Lock Brackets) - 5 Years, Limited
Hall Research (Powered HDMI Extender) - 2 Years
Limited Hitachi (Projector) - 3 Years, Parts/Labor, 1 Yr on Lamp
JBL (Powered Speakers) - 5 Years, Limited
Kramer Electronics (Powered "Y" Interface) - 7 Years, Limited
Listen Technologies (Sound System) - Lifetime, Limited
Elmo or Lumens (Document Camera) - 5 Years, Complete
OWI Inc (Speakers) - 1 Year, Limited
SP Controls (powered equipment) - 3 Years, Limited
*"Limited" defined as "limited to correct manufacturer defects